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Abstract

The present study examines oxygen and phosphorus dynamics at a seasonally hypoxic site in the Arkona basin
of the Baltic Sea. A coupled benthic–pelagic reactive-transport model is used to describe the evolution of bottom-
water solute concentrations, as well as pore-water and sediment profiles. Aerobic respiration dominates
remineralization, with iron reduction, denitrification, and sulphate reduction playing secondary roles, while other
pathways are negligible. Sediments represent a significant oxygen sink chiefly due to the aerobic degradation of
organic matter, as well as nitrification and iron oxyhydroxide precipitation. Most phosphorus deposited in
sediments is in organic matter, yet cycling is dominated by iron-bound phosphorus due to rapid dissimilatory iron
reduction coupled with aerobic iron oxyhydroxide formation. Sustained hypoxia results in an initial decrease in
sediment phosphorus content due to dissolution of phosphorus-bearing iron oxyhydroxides, resulting in a pulse of
phosphate to overlying waters. Although an organic-rich layer is formed under low-oxygen conditions, enhanced
remineralization of organic phosphorus relative to organic carbon tempers sedimentary phosphorus
accumulation. Upon reoxygenation of bottom waters after a decade of sustained hypoxia, oxygen concentrations
do not immediately achieve values observed prior to hypoxia because the organic-rich layer creates a higher
benthic oxygen demand. Artificial reoxygenation of bottom waters leads to a substantial increase in the iron-
bound phosphorus pool; the total phosphorus content of the sediment, however, is unaffected. A relapse into
hypoxia would consequently produce a large pulse of phosphate to the overlying waters potentially exacerbating
the situation.

In recent times, hypoxic regions of the Baltic Sea (i.e., [O2]
, 2 mL L21) have grown to up to 60,000 km2, largely in
response to anthropogenic eutrophication (Savchuk et al.
2008; Conley et al. 2009a). The onset of hypoxia alters
nutrient cycling (Vahtera et al. 2007) and is detrimental to
benthic ecosystems, potentially reducing biodiversity due to
mortality of species unable to tolerate low-oxygen or sulphidic
conditions, thus altering community composition and func-
tion (Levin et al. 2009). Proliferation of nearshore hypoxia is
associated with enhanced nutrient inputs due to human
activities, such as agricultural use of fertilizers and sewage
discharge. These extraneous nutrients stimulate primary
productivity increasing the rain of organic material to
underlying waters where it undergoes microbially mediated
remineralization, consuming oxygen in the process. If
ventilation of deeper waters by physical mixing is insufficient
to balance oxygen demand, due to stratification or restrictive
bathymetry, oxygen concentrations decline as a result.

Hypoxia and its associated problems are not unique to
the Baltic Sea; such coastal dead zones have spread
exponentially worldwide since the 1960s (Diaz and Rosen-
berg 2008). The deleterious effects and growing prominence
of coastal hypoxia provide impetus for developing quan-
titative models of these systems to aid in the formulation of
remediation strategies. In shallow coastal waters, sediments
play an important role in the evolution of water-column
chemistry because they regulate nutrient removal and
recycling. By regenerating and reintroducing nutrients into
the water column, sediments can help sustain enhanced

primary production in overlying waters and potentially
maintain bottom-water hypoxia. Phosphorus is an impor-
tant nutrient in the Baltic Sea in this respect, because the
change in the available dissolved inorganic phosphate has
been shown to be positively correlated with the area of
hypoxic bottom waters (Conley et al. 2002). Phosphorus
cycling changes in response to the onset of hypoxia
(Mortimer 1941; Ingall et al. 1993; Slomp et al. 2002), yet
a comprehensive quantitative understanding of sedimenta-
ry phosphorus dynamics subject to transient redox
conditions is lacking. Previous modeling studies of sedi-
ment biogeochemistry under oxygen-deficient waters, while
insightful, either do not consider phosphorus cycling
explicitly (Soetaert and Middelburg 2009) or do not
account for potentially important feedbacks between
sediments and overlying waters, such as the modulation
of bottom-water solute concentrations (Katsev et al. 2007).

The present study examines the evolution of seasonal
hypoxia at a site in the Arkona basin of the Baltic Sea. A
coupled benthic–pelagic model is developed to study the
biogeochemical response of sediments to changes in
bottom-water redox conditions and the interplay between
sediments and overlying waters. First, the model is ground-
truthed using sediment and pore-water data for the Arkona
Basin from Mort et al. (2010) and water-column data from
the Baltic Environmental Database at Stockholm Univer-
sity. Then, simulations are undertaken to examine seasonal
variations in organic-matter remineralization pathways, to
establish the roles of oxygen-uptake mechanisms both in
bottom waters and sediments, and to extricate the processes
involved in sedimentary phosphorus cycling. Finally, we* Corresponding author: d.reed@geo.uu.nl
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use the model to investigate the implications of expanding
hypoxia in the Baltic Sea by simulating a decline in water-
column mixing and examining how the system responds to
the resulting hypoxia and recovers when stagnation
subsides or bottom waters are artificially reoxygenated.

Methods

Coupled benthic–pelagic biogeochemical model—Sedi-
ment biogeochemistry is influenced by the chemistry of
overlying waters, which is, in turn, influenced by sediment
biogeochemistry. Although diagenetic models alone pro-
vide insight into the response of sedimentary geochemistry
to transient redox conditions (Katsev et al. 2006, 2007;
Morse and Eldridge 2007), a coupled benthic–pelagic
model provides a more realistic description by allowing
feedback between sediments and the water column
(Soetaert and Middelburg 2009). Rather than having to
prescribe temporally variable boundary conditions at the
sediment–water interface, a coupled model allows bottom-
water conditions to evolve naturally, furnishing insight into
benthic–pelagic interactions. Boundary conditions must be
prescribed for surface waters; however, these parameters
are often better constrained due to more extensive
sampling. For these reasons, the model used in the present
study comprises a multicomponent diagenetic module
(Boudreau 1996; Soetaert et al. 1996; Wang and Van
Cappellen 1996) coupled to a simple two-layer water
column (i.e., surface and deep waters).

Within the diagenetic component, a system of partial
differential equations describes the mass balance of 25
chemical species (Table 1), which are subject to physical
and biological transport, as well as a suite of reactions
(Table 2). Solids and solutes are transported by bioturba-

tion and buried as material accumulates at the sediment–
water interface. Dissolved species are also subject to
molecular diffusion. The generic mass conservation equa-
tions for solids and solutes in sediments are, respectively,
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where Cp is concentration of a solute in mass per unit
volume of pore water (mmol L21), Cs is concentration of a
particulate species in mass per unit volume of solids
(mmol L21), t is time (yr), x is distance from the
sediment–water interface (cm), SRs is the net reaction rate
per unit volume of solids (mmol L21 yr21), SRp is the net
reaction rate per unit volume of pore water (mmol L21 yr21),
Db is the biodiffusion coefficient (cm2 yr21), D9 is the
appropriate molecular diffusion coefficient adjusted for
viscosity and temperature (cm2 yr21), u is the burial
velocity of solids (cm yr21), v is the burial velocity of pore
water (cm yr21), w is porosity (cm3 cm23), ws is the solid
volume fraction (ws 5 1 2 w; cm3 cm23), and h2 is
tortuosity (unitless) (Boudreau 1997).

Bioturbation is modeled as a diffusive process, termed
biodiffusion (Db), representing random small-scale displace-
ments of particles and pore water by benthic fauna
(Goldberg and Koide 1962; Guinasso and Schink 1975;
Boudreau 1986). The intensity of biogenic mixing is
assumed to decrease exponentially with depth to account
for the decline in faunal density with increasing depth into
the sediment (Boudreau 1986). Bioturbation is, thus,
defined in the model domain by two parameters: xb, the

Table 1. Chemical species included in the model.

Species Notation Type

Organic carbon* C a;b;c
org

Solid

Organic phosphorus* P a;b;c
org

Solid

Oxygen O2 Solute
Nitrate NO {

3 Solute
Manganese oxyhydroxides{ MnO

a;b
2

Solid

Iron oxyhydroxides{ Fe(OH)
a;b
3

Solid

Sulphate SO 5
4 Solute

Manganese Mn2+ Solute
Iron Fe2+ Solute
Ammonia and ammonium{ SNH z

4
Solute

Phosphate1 SH2PO {
4 Solute

Hydrogen sulphideI SH2S Solute
Methane CH4 Solute
Elemental sulphur S0 Solid
Iron monosulphide FeS Solid
Pyrite FeS2 Solid
Iron-bound phosphate{ Fe–Pa,b Adsorbed and co-precipitated
Authigenic phosphate Auth–P Solid

* There are three pools of organic species: (a) rapidly oxidized, (b) slowly oxidized, and (c) refractory.
{ There are two forms of Mn- and Fe-oxyhydroxides: (a) amorphous, and (b) more crystalline.
{ SNHz

4 ~NHz
4 zNH3.

1 SH2PO{
4 ~H3PO4zH2PO{

4 zHPO~
4 zPO3{

4 .
I SH2S~H2SzHS{zS~.
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characteristic mixing depth of the benthic community (cm),
and Db0, the mixing intensity at the sediment–water
interface (cm2 yr21). Bioirrigation is omitted from Eq. 2,
because it appears to be of negligible importance at our
study site. This is discussed in detail in the Model
application section. Deposition of material at the sediment
surface leads to a downward advective flux of all species,
because the origin of the model’s reference frame is tied to
the sediment–water interface. During burial, sediment
undergoes compaction, leading to spatially variable poros-
ity and depth-dependent burial velocities for both partic-
ulate material and pore water. The model assumes porosity
(w) decreases exponentially from a value of w0 at the
sediment–water to an asymptote at depth, w‘ (Table 3).
These parameters are estimated by fitting the porosity
function to an observed profile, which is assumed to be
temporally invariable implying steady-state compaction.
Molecular diffusion is impeded by the presence of particles;
tortuosity scales the diffusion coefficient to account for this
(Table 3). Molecular diffusion coefficients are taken from
Van Cappellen and Wang (1995) and adjusted according to
the formulas presented within that paper. The suite of
reactions included in the model is composed of reactions
taken from Boudreau (1996), Wang and Van Cappellen
(1996), and Berg et al. (2003; Table 2). Rate constants for
these reactions are for the most part taken from the
literature; their sources are given in Table 4. Details of the

equations used to describe reaction kinetics are provided as
Tables 5 and 6.

The diagenetic module interfaces with the water column
by means of a homogeneous deep-water layer overlying the
sediment. Solutes within the layer are exchanged with
adjacent waters through physical mixing and with sedi-
ments through diffusive fluxes. Furthermore, at the
uppermost grid point in the sediment solutes may be
directly added to or removed from the water column by
means of interfacial reactions, that is, diagenetic reactions
occurring at the sediment–water interface. Only dissolved
species are present within the bottom waters and interact
with one-another through a reduced set of the reactions
prescribed within the sediments (reactions R7, R8, R9,
R12, R13, R17, and R18; Table 2); and any particulate
material precipitated by these reactions (i.e., Mn- and Fe-
oxyhydroxides) is immediately deposited at the sediment–
water interface. The mass balance of the components
present in the bottom water is described by a system of
ordinary differential equations. Within these equations, the
rate of change of solute concentrations due to water-
column exchange is calculated as the difference in source
and deep concentrations multiplied by an exchange
coefficient, g (yr21), while diffusive exchange across the
sediment–water interface is modeled using eq. 5.43 of
Boudreau (1997) as shown in the equation below (second
term of the right-hand side).

Table 2. Chemical reactions included in the model.

Primary redox reactions*

OMzaO2?aCO2zbNHz
4 zcH3PO4zaH2O (R1)

OMz 4a
5

NO{
3 z 4a

5
Hz?aCO2zbNHz

4 zcH3PO4z
2a
5

N2z
7a
5

H2O (R2)

OMz2aMnOa
2z4aHz?aCO2zbNHz

4 zcH3PO4z2aMn2zz3aH2O (R3)

OMz4aFe OHð Þa3z4axFe� Paz12aHz?aCO2zbNHz
4 z cz4axð ÞH3PO4z4aFe2zz13aH2O (R4)

OMz a
2

SO~
4 zaHz?aCO2zbNHz

4 zcH3PO4z
a
2

H2SzaH2O (R5)

OM? a
2

CO2zbNHz
4 zcH3PO4z

a
2

CH4 (R6)

Other reactions{
2O2zNHz

4 z2HCO{
3 ?NO{

3 z2CO2z3H2O{ (R7)

O2z2Mn2zz4HCO{
3 ?2MnOa

2z4CO2z2H2O{ (R8)

O2z4Fe2zz8HCO{
3 zH2Oz4xH2PO{

4 ?4Fe OHÞa3z4xFe� Paz8CO2

�
{ (R9)

2O2zFeS?SO~
4 zFe2z (R10)

7O2z2FeS2z2H2O?4SO~
4 z2Fe2zz4Hz (R11)

2O2zH2Sz2HCO{
3 ?SO~

4 z2CO2z2H2O{ (R12)

O2zCH4?CO2zH2O{ (R13)

MnO
a,b
2 z2Fe2zz2xH2PO{

4 z2H2Oz2HCO{
3 ?2Fe OHð Þa3z2xFe� PazMn2zz2CO2

(R14)

MnO
a,b
2 zH2Sz2CO2?Mn2zzS0z2HCO{

3
(R15)

2Fe OHð Þa,b
3 z2xFe� Pa,bzH2Sz4CO2?2Fe2zz2xH2PO{

4 zS0z4HCO{
3 z2H2O (R16)

Fe2zzH2S?FeSz2Hz{ (R17)

SO~
4 zCH4zCO2?2HCO{

3 zH2S{ (R18)

4S0z4H2O?3H2SzSO~
4 z2Hz (R19)

FeSzS0?FeS2 (R20)

Fe OHð Þa3zxFe� Pa?Fe OHð Þb3zxFe� Pb (R21)

MnOa
2?MnO

b
2

(R22)

* Organic matter (OM) is of the form CH2Oð Þa NHz
4

� �
b

H3PO4ð Þc.
{ x denotes the ratio of adsorbed or co-precipitated phosphorus with iron oxyhydroxides.
{ Indicates reactions that also occur in the deep-water layer.
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The general mass conservation equation for bottom-
water solutes is

dCbw

dt
~g Cadj{Cbw
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where Cbw is the concentration of a solute in the deep
waters in mass per unit volume of water (mmol L21), Cadj is
the concentration of a solute in the adjacent waters in mass
per unit volume of water (mmol L21), H is the height of the

deep layer (cm),
LCp

Lx

����
0

is the gradient of the solute profile at

the sediment–water interface (mmol L21 cm21), SRbw is the
net reaction rate per unit volume of water (mmol L21 yr21),
and all other symbols retain their previous definitions. The
behavior within the source waters is prescribed not
calculated, so no mass balance equations are required.

Organic-matter dynamics—Organic-matter decomposi-
tion drives the geochemistry of marine sediments. The
order in which oxidants are used in the remineralization of
organics depends on the free-energy yield of the reaction
(Froelich et al. 1979). Here, the succession of oxidants is
described by means of a Monod scheme (Table 5), whereby
those oxidants with the highest energy yield are used
preferentially until they become limiting and the oxidant
with the next highest energy yield is used (Boudreau 1997).
Oxidants considered by the model are oxygen, nitrate,
manganese oxides, iron oxides, and sulphate. Following
exhaustion of these species as terminal electron acceptors,
organic-matter remineralization occurs by methanogenesis.

Because organic matter is composed of constituents that
degrade at different rates (e.g., lignins vs. proteins), a
‘multi-G’ approach is used to describe organic-matter
degradation that allows organic matter to be divided into
pools with different reactivities (Jørgensen 1978; Westrich

and Berner 1984). In our model, three pools of organic
matter are used: highly reactive, less reactive, and nonreac-
tive. Rate constants for the reactive components are
determined using empirical relationships from Tromp et al.
(1995). These rate constants are attenuated by a multiplica-
tion factor Y for sulphate reduction and methanogenesis to
account for slower remineralization via these pathways
(Moodley et al. 2005). To use a multi-G approach, the
depositional flux of organic matter in the model must be
divided into its constituent types. Westrich and Berner
(1984) determined that fresh planktonic material is 50%
highly reactive, 16% less reactive, and 34% nonreactive
organic matter and calculated the first-order rate constants
for the decay of the highly and less reactive pools as 24 6
4 yr21 and 1.4 6 0.7 yr21, respectively. Organic matter is
assumed to decompose for 3 weeks before being deposited at
the sediment–water interface.

Accelerated organic phosphorus remineralization—Under
sustained hypoxia, organic phosphorus is remineralized
preferentially to organic carbon (Ingall et al. 1993; Ingall
and Jahnke 1994; Slomp et al. 2002). Normally, phospho-
rus remineralization is calculated in the model by multi-
plying the remineralization rate of organic carbon by [Porg/
Corg] for the considered organic pool. To simulate
enhanced phosphorus regeneration, we assume phosphorus
remineralization is accelerated by a factor e, which is
constant in time and space. Stated mathematically,

Ra
Porg

~eRa
Corg

Pa
org

h i
Ca

org

h i
0
@

1
A ð4Þ

where Ra
Porg

is the remineralization rate of labile organic

phosphorus, Ra
Corg

is the remineralization rate of labile

Table 3. Environmental and transport parameters.

Parameter Value or expression Units Source

Porosity w(x)5w‘+(w02w‘)exp { x
l

� �
cm3 cm23 a

Porosity at surface w050.943 cm3 cm23 b
Porosity at depth w‘50.877 cm3 cm23 b
Porosity e-folding distance l55.301 cm b
Solid volume fraction ws(x)512w cm3 cm23 b
Tortuosity h2(w)5122 lnw — a
Sediment density rs52.65 g cm23 —
Accumulation rate Fsed50.122 g cm22 yr21 b
Height of bottom-water layer H55 m c
Biodiffusion Db(x)5Db0 exp { x

xb

	 

cm2 yr21 —

Biodiffusion coefficient at surface Db0(T)55.411 T
Tmax

	 

cm2 yr21 c

Mixed-layer depth
xb([O2])5

10|
O2½ �

O2½ �source

	 

O2½ �source§ O2½ �§0

10 O2½ �w O2½ �source

(
cm —

P : Fe ratio for iron-bound phosphorus x50.175 — b
Refractory Fe(OH)3 in sediment 1 mmol g21 b
Refractory MnO2 in sediment 0.2 mmol g21 b
Refractory S in sediment 0.15 mmol g21 b

a) Boudreau (1997).
b) Mort et al. (2010).
c) Model constrained.
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organic carbon, and Pa
org and Ca

org are the concentrations of

labile organic phosphorus and carbon, respectively. Under
oxic conditions, e is equal to 1; a value . 1 corresponds to
accelerated organic phosphorus remineralization.

Iron and manganese oxyhydroxides—Like organic mat-
ter, iron and manganese oxyhydroxides are divided into
pools based on reactivity. There are two reactive pools
representing amorphous and well-crystalline species; both
are reduced through reaction with hydrogen sulphide
(R16), while the former is also available for dissimilatory
reduction (R4). As oxyhydroxides age, they are trans-
formed from amorphous to well-crystalline according to
first-order kinetics. Using a similar multicomponent
diagenetic model, Berg et al. (2003) estimated the rate
constants for the transformation of manganese and iron
oxyhydroxides as 1.8 yr21 and 0.6 yr21, respectively. In the
present study, we use these same rate constants. In
addition, an inert background concentration is assumed
throughout the domain to allow for the presence of
unreactive material at depth (Table 3).

Model solution—The model outlined above is solved
numerically using the Method of Lines approach. Spatial
derivatives within the partial differential equations are
replaced by finite difference approximations resulting in a
system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs), which are

then integrated numerically using the Variable Coefficient
Ordinary Differential Equations (VODE) solver (Soetaert et
al. 2010). The finite differencing method used is the blended
scheme published by Fiadeiro and Veronis (1977). An even
grid spacing with 271 nodes (i.e., 1-mm resolution) is
employed and achieves good mass balance. The model
definition is written in C and compiled into a library for use
with the software package R (R Development Core Team
2006; Soetaert and Herman 2009). An R script specifies the
initial conditions, boundary conditions, parameter values,
and other details of the simulation and passes these values,
as well as the compiled model definition, to the ODE solver.
VODE then provides the model solution at requested times
throughout the model run.

Model application—The model was applied to a site in
the Arkona basin of the Baltic Sea. The Arkona basin is
roughly 19,000 km2 in area with a maximum depth of 53 m
(Zettler et al. 2006) and is located between Bornholm and
the Danish Straits. The field station considered, BY2
(54u58.504N 14u05.937E), is situated in the deeper region of
the basin at a water depth of 47 m. Mean monthly bottom-
water temperatures vary between 3.3uC and 13.7uC
throughout the year (Fig. 1). The average salinity of
bottom waters is , 14 and 8 for surface waters; the water
column exhibits strong stratification throughout the year
(Gustafsson 2001).

Table 4. Reaction parameters. Limiting concentrations double as inhibition coefficients in the Monod scheme (Boudreau 1996).

Parameter Symbol Value Units Source

Range given by
source (values used

by source)

Decay constant for organic matter type a ka 1.62 yr21 a Empirical model
Decay constant for organic matter type b kb 0.0086 yr21 a Empirical model
Limiting concentration of O2 kO2

20 mmol L21 b 1–30, (20)
Limiting concentration of NO {

3 kNO{
3

4 mmol L21 b 4–80, (2)

Limiting concentration of MnO2 kMnO2
4 mmol g21 b 4–32, (4, 16, 32)

Limiting concentration of Fe(OH)3 kFe OHð Þ3 65 mmol g21 b 65–100, (65, 100)

Limiting concentration of SO 5
4 kSO~

4
1.6 mmol L21 b 1.6, (1.6)

Attenuation factor for SO 5
4 reduction Y 0.075 — — —

Rate constant for reaction E7 k1 10,000 mmol21 L yr21 b <10,000, (5000)
Rate constant for reaction E8 k2 20,000 mmol21 L yr21 b 800–20,000,

(5000,10,000)
Rate constant for reaction E9 k3 140,000 mmol21 L yr21 b 140,000, (140,000)
Rate constant for reaction E10 k4 300 mmol21 L yr21 b 300, (300)
Rate constant for reaction E11 k5 1 mmol21 L yr21 b 1
Rate constant for reaction E12 k6 160 mmol21 L yr21 b $160, (160)
Rate constant for reaction E13 k7 10,000,000 mmol21 L yr21 b 10,000,000,

(10,000,000)
Rate constant for reaction E14 k8 2 mmol21 L yr21 c 2, (2)
Rate constant for reaction E15 k9 20 mmol21 L yr21 b #100,000, (20)
Rate constant for reaction E16 k10 8 mmol21 L yr21 b #100, (8)
Rate constant for reaction E17 k11 100 mmol21 L yr21 c 14,822, (14,822)
Rate constant for reaction E18 k12 10 mmol21 L yr21 b <10, (10)
Rate constant for reaction E19 k13 3 yr21 c 3, (3)
Rate constant for reaction E20 k14 7 mmol21 L yr21 c 7, (7)
Rate constant for reaction E21 k15 0.6 yr21 c 0.6, (0.6)
Rate constant for reaction E22 k16 1.8 yr21 c 1.8, (1.8)

a) Tromp et al. (1995).
b) Wang and Van Cappellen (1996).
c) Berg et al. (2003).
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The benthic biomass of the deep Arkona basin is
dominated by bivalves, specifically Macoma balthica
(Zettler et al. 2006). M. balthica does not construct and
ventilate burrows like tube-dwelling worms, but is capable
of enhancing solute transport by virtue of its feeding
strategy. Particles and water are drawn into an inhalant
siphon at or above the sediment–water interface and
expelled from an exhalant siphon usually within the
sediment column (Reise 1983). Yet despite this potential
bioirrigation mechanism, no appreciable effects are appar-
ent from the available sediment and pore-water data.

Bioirrigation has the potential to significantly alter the
redox conditions of sediments and depth distribution of
solutes, such as ammonium and dissolved silica (Boudreau
and Marenelli 1994). Nevertheless, there is no evidence of
bioirrigation in either the ammonium profile (Fig. 2) or the
silica profile (data not shown). Particulate species are also
affected by enhanced solute exchange with overlying
waters. Simulations undertaken with the model in which

bioirrigation was included as a nonlocal reaction term
(Boudreau 1984; Emerson et al. 1984) demonstrate that
iron oxyhydroxides persist for longer when bioirrigators
are present due to enhanced oxygenation of surficial
sediment. As a result, they are able to crystallize into
forms unavailable for dissimilatory iron reduction (see
reaction R21) and are, thus, retained within the sediment
for longer. Consequently, the modeled iron oxyhydroxide,
dissolved iron, and phosphate profiles differ markedly from
observation when bioirrigation occurs at a nonnegligible
rate: iron oxyhydroxides are overestimated at depth, while
the peaks in phosphate and dissolved iron near the
sediment–water interface are underestimated. Thus, al-
though M. balthica has the potential to enhance solute
exchange between the sediment and water column,
geochemical data suggest that these effects are unimportant
at BY2. This is likely due to their physiology and vertical
distribution in the sediment column. The exhalant siphon
of M. balthica is typically shorter than the inhalant siphon
and, therefore, water and faeces are expelled within the
sediment column (Reise 1983). Low oxygen conditions,
however, cause M. balthica to migrate toward the sediment
surface (Long et al. 2008) and discharge waste material in
the vicinity of the sediment–water interface. Indeed, M.
balthica has often been observed with their exhalant siphon
flush to the sediment surface in this manner (Gilbert 1977).
As a result, there is no net transfer of oxygenated water
across the sediment–water interface explaining why bioirri-
gation is of negligible importance at BY2.

Field data with which to compare the model were taken
from the Baltic Environmental Database at Stockholm
University for annual bottom-water time series and from
Mort et al. (2010) for sediment and pore-water profiles,
sampled September 2007. This setting was chosen because
it allows the effects of transient redox conditions on
biogeochemical processes to be explored (see Fig. 1b). At
the time of sampling, bottom waters were hypoxic (Mort et
al. 2010). All analysis techniques and sampling methods

Table 6. Secondary redox and other reaction equations.

R15k1[O2][SNH z
4 ] (E7)

R25k2[O2][Mn2+] (E8)
R35k3[O2][Fe2+] (E9)
R45k4[O2][FeS] (E10)
R55k5[O2][FeS2] (E11)
R65k6[O2][SH2S] (E12)
R75k7[O2][CH4] (E13)

R85k8[MnO
a;b
2 ][Fe2+] (E14)

R95k9[MnO
a;b
2 ][SH2S] (E15)

R105k10[Fe(OH)
a;b
3 ][SH2S] (E16)

R115k11[Fe2+][SH2S] (E17)
R125k12[SO 5

4 ][CH4] (E18)
R135k13[S0] (E19)
R145k14[FeS][S0] (E20)
R155k15[Fe(OH) a

3] (E21)
R165k16[MnO a

2] (E22)

Table 5. Primary redox reaction equations. These equations are used to divide decomposition of organics between oxidants,
according to their availability and energy yield. For example, Ri
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gives the decomposition rate of organic type i (see text) due to

aerobic respiration.
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regarding the sediment and pore-water data are described
in full by Mort et al. (2010).

Parameter selection and boundary conditions—A number
of parameters are required by the model. Bottom-water
temperature, deposition of organic matter, and water-
column mixing, as well as source concentrations of oxygen,
nitrate, and phosphate, are all described in the model by
prescribed functions (Fig. 1). In the case of temperature
and source concentrations, these functions are defined by
fitting a simple sinusoid function to data for site BY2 from
the Baltic Environmental Database at Stockholm Univer-
sity (Fig. 1b–d, f). Temperature affects molecular diffusion
coefficients according to relationships published by Van
Cappellen and Wang (1995), as well as biodiffusive mixing
(see below). The temperature dependencies of all reactions
considered by the model are not well-constrained and are,
therefore, omitted. Nevertheless, simulations were under-

taken to explore the consequences of neglecting tempera-
ture effects—modeled using Q10 values of 1–3—and
demonstrated that such dependencies have little bearing
on the dynamics of the system.

To resolve constants of integration, boundary conditions
must be supplied to the diagenetic module that specify how
sediments interact with the overlying water column and
sediment beneath the model domain. For all particulate
species, a depositional flux is prescribed at the sediment–
water interface and material is lost by burial alone at the
base of the considered sediment column. Depositional
fluxes are comprised of two components: a prescribed flux
from surface waters and a flux due to the precipitation of
solids in the deep-water layer. The deposition of organic
material, and iron and manganese oxyhydroxides is
discussed below. A depositional flux is assumed to account
for the abundance of authigenic phosphorus at the
sediment–water interface (Slomp et al. 1996). All other

Fig. 1. Temporally variable model forcing functions: (a) depositional flux of organic carbon;
(b) source water oxygen concentration; (c) bottom-water temperature; (d) source water phosphate
concentration; (e) exchange coefficient that defines transport between source and deep water; and
(f) source water nitrate concentration. Circles represent field data (see text for the sources of these
data) and the solid line shows functions fit to the data that are supplied to the model.
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particulate species have a depositional flux of zero.
Solutes—with the exception of H2S—are assumed to have
a gradient of zero at depth. Hydrogen sulphide, however,
has a prescribed flux at the lower boundary to represent the
upward diffusion due to production below the model
domain. At the sediment–water interface, all solute
concentrations are set to bottom-water concentrations.
All boundary conditions are given in Table 7.

The deep waters of the Arkona basin are comprised
mostly of saline water from the Danish Straits that intrudes

as dense gravity currents. To estimate nutrient and oxygen
concentrations of these intruding waters we employ a
channel model (Gustafsson 2004) to compute daily flows
through the Straits. Flow-weighted monthly mean concen-
trations in the surface waters of the Sound and Fehmarn
Belt are computed from field data. Observations are only
included in this calculation when the direction of flow is
toward the Arkona basin; consequently, we neglect
turbulent vertical mixing of Arkona surface waters into
the intruding waters in this relatively simplistic description

Fig. 2. Sediment and pore-water profiles. Circles are measurements made in the Arkona Basin (Sta. BY2 at 47-m depth in
September 2007) taken from Mort et al. (2010); solid lines represent model output.
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of a markedly dynamic sea. Source concentrations of all
other solutes are assumed to be constant; most are zero
with the exception of sulphate (12 mmol L21) and
ammonium (0.18 mmol L21). The renewal of Arkona deep
water is episodic and, thus, exchange with the deep-water
layer is seen from the perspective of an average annual cycle
in the model. Salinity does not exhibit a clear seasonal cycle
and, consequently, does not serve as a good proxy for the
time scale of deep water. Nevertheless, because the water
column is strongly stratified throughout the year, temper-
ature fluctuations are chiefly due to lateral exchange and
thereby provide a good indication of the through-flow.
Also, short-term variability in temperature in the source
waters is comparatively small compared to the amplitude of
the annual cycle, which is certainly not the case for salinity.
Thus, the exchange coefficient for Arkona deep water (i.e.,
Fig. 1e) is estimated by tuning to reproduce observed
bottom-water temperatures at BY2. This estimation is
independent of the depth of the deep-water layer used by
the model, which in turn cannot be derived from sparsely
spaced observations. Therefore, the depth of the deep-
water layer is used as a tuning parameter of the model.

Deposition of organic matter is described using a sixth-
order polynomial fit to estimates of primary production in
the Arkona basin (Fig. 1a; Stigebrandt 1991). Productivity
peaks at the end of March due to the spring bloom, then
declines throughout the year and is zero throughout the
winter months. Stigebrandt (1991) derived these estimates
from data taken from the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea database for the interval 1957 to
1982. These figures are low relative to other estimates
(Wasmund et al. 2001) and the organic-matter deposition
function must, therefore, be scaled up in order to reproduce
sedimentary organic-matter profiles. The model was spun-
up for 800 yr before all model runs to ensure a quasi–
steady-state at the outset. Simulations ran from 80 yr ago
until present day. Over this period organic loading is
assumed to increase linearly, having a scaling factor of 1.5
at the outset and 2.3 at the end of the simulation, to reflect
an increase in nutrient availability. For example, Savchuk

Table 7. Boundary conditions for the diagenetic component
of the model. Fluxes are in mmol m22 yr21 and concentration
gradients are in mmol L21 cm21. Organic fluxes (OF) are
determined from a sixth-order polynomial fit to data from
Stigebrandt (1991). See Parameter selection and boundary
conditions section and Fig. 1a for details. For coupled
concentration (CC) boundary conditions, concentrations at the
boundary are set at the calculated bottom-water concentration.
Coupled flux (CF) boundary conditions comprise of a flux due to
precipitation of material in the deep-water layer in addition to a
constant flux from surface waters. Prescribed flux (PF) boundary
conditions only comprise of a constant flux. L denotes the extent
of the sediment domain in the model (cm).

Component

Boundary conditions

x50 x5L

C a
org OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Ca

org

h i
Lx

~0

C b
org

OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Cb
org

h i
Lx

~0

C c
org OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Cc

org

h i
Lx

~0

P a
org OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Pa

org

h i
Lx

~0

P b
org

OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Pb
org

h i
Lx

~0

P c
org OF (see text and Fig. 1a) L Pc

org

h i
Lx

~0

O2 CC L O2½ �
Lx

~0

NO {
3 CC L NO{

3

� �
Lx

~0

MnO a
2 CF; JMnOa

2
50.03 L MnOa

2

� �
Lx

~0

MNO
b
2

PF; J
MnO

b
2

50 L MnO
b
2

h i
Lx

~0

Fe(OH) a
3 CF; JFe OHð Þa3 557.5 L Fe OHð Þa3

� �
Lx

~0

Fe(OH)
b
3

PF; J
Fe OHð Þb
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50 L Fe OHð Þb3
h i

Lx
~0

SO 5
4 CC L SO~

4

� �
Lx

~0

Mn2+ CC L Mn2z
� �

Lx
~0

Fe2+ CC L Fe2z
� �

Lx
~0

SNH z
4

CC L SNHz
4

� �
Lx

~0

SH2S CC JH2S~{50

CH4 CC L CH4½ �
Lx

~0

SH2PO {
4 CC L SH2PO{

4

� �
Lx

~0

Component

Boundary conditions

x50 x5L

S0 PF; JS0
50 L S0½ �

Lx
~0

FeS CF; JFeS50 L FeS½ �
Lx

~0

FeS2 PF; JFeS2
50 L FeS2½ �

Lx
~0

Fe–Pa CF; JFe{Pa 5xJFe OHð Þa3 L Fe� Pa½ �
Lx

~0

Fe–Pb PF; JFe{Pb 50 L Fe� Pb
� �

Lx
~0

Auth–P PF; JAuth–P54.27 L Auth� P½ �
Lx

~0

Table 7. Continued.
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et al. (2008) estimate basin-wide annual averages of
dissolved inorganic phosphorus concentrations have in-
creased by a factor of 1.25–2.5 over the past century.
Sediment profiles show C : N and C : P ratios that are fairly
constant with depth, around 10 : 1 and 290 : 1, respectively.
Assuming that the highly reactive pool of organic matter is
remineralized entirely close to the sediment–water inter-
face, these ratios reflect the composition of the less reactive
and inert organic pools and are used accordingly in the
model. The C : N : P ratio of the highly reactive pool has a
prescribed value of 106 : 16 : 1, that is, the Redfield ratio.
The depositional fluxes of organic nitrogen and phospho-
rus are determined by combining the C : N and C : P ratios
with the organic flux function after it has been divided into
its constituent pools.

The vast majority of sedimentary parameters used by the
model are known a priori from the data set, literature, or
empirical relationships (Tables 3 and 4). Nonetheless, there
remain a small number of parameters that need to be
constrained by fitting model output to observations, that is,
sediment and pore-water profiles from Mort et al. (2010).
The value of Y was estimated for BY2 by fitting the model-
generated ammonium profile to field measurements,
because ammonium is produced by sulphate reduction at
depth. Sulphate is also consumed during this reaction and,
therefore, the sulphate profile provides an additional check
that sulphate reduction is not overestimated. Methanogen-
esis plays but a minor role in ammonium production at the
considered site and depth in the sediment, because sulphate
is not exhausted over the modeled domain.

There are no existing estimates of biodiffusive mixing
rates at the Arkona site and, therefore, a value is estimated
by fitting the model output to measured sediment profiles
(detailed below). Because faunal metabolism is a function
of bottom-water temperature (Ouellette et al. 2004),
bioturbation is assumed to be a linear function of
temperature. Lowest temperatures occur at BY2 in March
immediately prior to the spring bloom. At this time of year,
the activities of the benthic community have not only
declined due to the low temperatures, but also because the
flux of fresh organic matter to the sediments ceased , 6
months earlier. This provides further justification for
assuming bioturbation is negligible in March. In contrast,
August is the warmest time of year and is preceded by
6 months of sustained deposition of labile organic matter.
The maximal rate of bioturbation is accordingly assumed
to occur at this time of year.

The magnitude of the maximum biodiffusion coefficient
is determined by considering the dissolved iron and iron
oxyhydroxide profiles. Biogenic mixing transports iron and
manganese oxyhydroxides and organic matter downward
into the sediment. Beyond the penetration depths of oxygen
and nitrate, organic matter is decomposed by means of iron
and manganese reduction. The depositional flux of iron
oxyhydroxides and rate of bioturbation can, thus, be
estimated by adjusting these parameters so that the model
replicates Fe2+ and Fe(OH)3 profiles. After determining the
biodiffusion coefficient, the depositional flux of manganese
oxyhydroxides in the model is then chosen to reproduce the
measured profile.

In addition to food availability and temperature, benthic
macrofauna are also affected by the redox conditions of the
overlying waters. Bottom-water oxygen concentrations
have been shown to have a significant influence on the
depth of bioturbation (Smith et al. 2000). To simulate such
behavior, the mixing depth in the model is defined as a
linear function of bottom-water oxygen, reaching a
maximum when the deep-water concentration is the same
as the source concentration and a minimum when the deep
layer becomes anoxic.

Finally, the depth of the deep-water layer was chosen so
as to reproduce the time series for bottom-water solutes
and the rate of nitrification in the water column was
reduced by 1022 relative to sedimentary nitrification to
achieve a good fit. This reflects a lower bacterial density in
the overlying water (i.e., 109–1010 cells mL21 bulk sediment
[Burdige 2006] and 106 cells mL21 water in Arkona bottom
waters [Heinänen 1991]). An additional oxygen sink of
0.3 mmol L21 yr21 was included in the deep-water layer in
order to replicate the bottom-water oxygen time series. This
sink accounts for factors that are not explicitly described by
the model, such as respiration in the water column and
spatial variability in benthic oxygen demand within the
basin (i.e., higher O2 consumption at other sites). The grid
size of the sediment is set at 1 mm.

Results

Results of the simulation described above are presented
in Figs. 2–7. Figure 2 plots observed sediment and pore-
water profiles sampled at BY2 in September 2007 by Mort
et al. (2010) with profiles generated by the model for that
the sampling date. Bottom-water time series for oxygen,
phosphate, nitrate, and ammonium concentrations gener-
ated by the model over the final year of the simulation are
plotted in Fig. 3 with field data from the Baltic Environ-
mental Database at Stockholm University for comparison.
Because organic-matter degradation drives the geochemis-
try of marine sediments, Fig. 4 shows how the remineral-
ization rate fluctuates over the final year of the simulation
and the contribution of different oxidants to the decom-
position of organics. The oxygen budgets for both bottom
waters and underlying sediments are given in Fig. 5.
Figure 6 plots the phosphorus fluxes between the sediment
and water column over a period of a year, while Fig. 7
details sedimentary phosphorus cycling during this interval.

Discussion

Bottom-water and sediment chemistry—Figure 2 shows
observed sediment and pore-water profiles at BY2 from
September 2007 (Mort et al. 2010), and model-generated
profiles at the same time of year. Comparing the model
output to field data suggests that, for the most part, the
model is able to describe the sedimentary biogeochemical
dynamics at BY2 very well. There are, however, some
discrepancies that require comment. First, the model is
unable to reproduce the peak in dissolved manganese
present near the sediment–water interface, unless the
surface concentration of MnO2 is unreasonably high.
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Previous diagenetic studies of seasonally variable environ-
ments have experienced the same issue (Canavan et al.
2006), suggesting an incomplete understanding of manga-
nese cycling under transient conditions. Nevertheless,
because manganese oxide does not exert a significant
influence on organic-matter remineralization when com-
pared to other oxidants, such as oxygen and iron
oxyhydroxides (see Organic-matter remineralization sec-
tion), it does not significantly affect model results. Also, at
depth the simulated profile of solid phase sulphur (S0 + FeS
+ FeS2) differs somewhat from observations: the measured
profile shows a great deal of variability below 10 cm and
the amount of particulate sulphur present—most likely as
pyrite—is underestimated by the model. A possible
explanation is that the depositional flux of iron oxyhy-
droxides was higher in the past, supplying more iron for
pyrite formation and that this flux was also highly variable.
Time series and profiles of phosphorus species are
reproduced in the absence of the precipitation of a mineral
phase (e.g., apatite). This together with a vertical ‘authi-
genic’ phosphorus profile suggests that all authigenic
phosphorus is actually deposited at BY2 at a constant
rate, as opposed to being formed in situ.

The porosity profile at station BY2 is typical of a muddy
sediment, decreasing exponentially with increasing sedi-
ment depth toward an asymptote (Fig. 2). Within the
model, porosity is represented by a standard function that
is fit to field data and, in general, provides a good
description of observations. Nevertheless, the function
overestimates porosity between 3 cm and 5 cm, a somewhat

compacted region that is littered with shell fragments. The
downward diffusion of phosphate from the peak near the
sediment–water interface is impeded by the presence of
shell fragments and a lower than estimated porosity. As a
result, the phosphate peak disperses downward slower in
the field than is predicted by the model. The heterogeneous
nature of sediments imply, however, that this is a core-
specific effect and is not representative of the entire deep

Fig. 4. Seasonal variation in organic-matter remineralization
pathways: aerobic respiration (O2); denitrification (NO {

3 );
manganese reduction (MnO2); iron reduction (Fe(OH)3); sulphate
reduction (SO 5

4 ); and methanogenesis (CH4).

Fig. 3. Time series of bottom-water solutes: (a) oxygen, (b) phosphate, (c) nitrate, and (d)
ammonium. Circles represent averaged monthly concentrations observed at BY2, 45-m depth,
with bars denoting the 20% and 80% quantiles, and crosses marking maximum and minimum
values. All data were obtained from the Baltic Environmental Database at Stockholm University.
Solid lines represent model output.
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basin. Indeed, no other phosphate profiles observed to date
in the Baltic Sea exhibit a marked minimum at intermediate
depths (Carman and Rahm 1997; Mort et al. 2010).
Bioirrigation cannot account for this observation at BY2
because an exchange of pore water with overlying waters
not only expels phosphate, but also introduces oxygenated
water to the uppermost sediment attenuating dissimilatory
iron reduction and, therefore, the dissolved iron and
phosphate peaks. Despite the differences between the
modeled and measured phosphate profile at intermediate
depths in the sediment discussed above, the model still
provides a reasonable description of the phosphate gradient
at the sediment–water interface—and, therefore, a reason-
able estimate of the benthic efflux. Note that the site
considered is located in a highly dynamic region of the
Baltic Sea, as is evident from the seasonal and inter-annual
variability observed in deep-water solute concentrations
(Fig. 3) and the marked variability in pore-water phosphate
in response to bottom-water conditions. The measured
peak in pore-water phosphate near the surface is, thus, a
highly transient feature (inset profiles of Fig. 6a).

Figure 3 shows that despite a simple parameterization of
deep-water exchange, the model provides a good descrip-
tion of the seasonal variability in bottom-water oxygen and
phosphate concentrations. In addition, the model repro-
duces the observed trends in bottom-water ammonium and
nitrate concentrations well.

Organic-matter remineralization—The pathways through
which organic matter is decomposed vary seasonally
depending on the availability and distribution of oxidants
and reactive organic material. The majority of remineral-

ization occurs by means of aerobic respiration with a
maximum occurring shortly after the deposition of the
spring bloom when both labile organic matter and oxygen
are readily available (Fig. 4). Bottom-water oxygen de-
clines as a result of benthic consumption and a decrease in
bottom-water exchange in the summer months due to
calmer conditions and enhanced stratification (Fig. 1e).
Furthermore, bioturbation gradually mixes labile organic
matter deeper into the sediment beyond the penetration
depth of oxygen, allowing organic-matter remineralization
to progress by other pathways. Biogenic mixing also
transports manganese and iron oxyhydroxides downward
where—upon nitrate depletion—they are employed in
organic-matter oxidation. In contrast to iron oxyhydrox-
ides, manganese oxyhydroxides are found at relatively low
concentrations and, therefore, play only a minor role in the
degradation of organic matter. Consequently, after the
decline in aerobic respiration iron reduction is seen to
increase as both labile organic material and amorphous
iron oxyhydroxides are mixed downward by benthic fauna
(Fig. 4). Any organics escaping oxidation by these path-
ways are subject to sulphate reduction as they are buried,
which occurs at a steady rate throughout the year. Because
sulphate is abundant over the considered depth, methan-
ogenesis contributes only a very small amount to the
decomposition of organic matter. In summary, Fig. 4
shows that aerobic respiration is the dominant remineral-
ization pathway at BY2 with sulphate reduction, iron
reduction, and denitrification playing secondary roles,
while other pathways are of negligible importance, as has
been observed in diagenetic studies at other sites (Berg et al.
2003).

Fig. 5. Annual oxygen uptake in (a) bottom waters and (b) the sediment column of the
model. Oxygen sinks in the deep layer of the water column are ([a], top to bottom) diffusive flux
into sediment, organic-matter (OM) remineralization at the sediment–water interface, reactions in
the water column (i.e., the deep-water layer), other reactions at the sediment–water interface
besides aerobic respiration, and an additional sink representing processes not explicitly described
by the model. In the sediment column, oxygen is consumed by reactions. Table 2 states the
reactions referred to by (b).
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Oxygen consumption pathways—To explore the role
sediments play in the evolution of bottom-water redox
conditions, annual oxygen budgets were constructed using
the model. Two such budgets are considered pertaining to
oxygen utilization within the deep-water layer and the
sediment column. Oxygen is removed from the deep-water
layer by four mechanisms: reactions in the water (e.g.,
nitrification, iron oxyhydroxide precipitation), diffusive
flux into the sediment, oxidation of organic material at the
sediment–water interface, and nonorganic reactions at the
sediment–water interface. An additional oxygen sink is
included to account for higher benthic oxygen uptake

elsewhere in the basin, aerobic respiration within the water
column, and other processes that consume oxygen but are
not accounted for explicitly in the model. Oxygen uptake in
the sediment column, however, is due solely to reactions.

Oxygen removal from the deep-water layer—Figure 5a
shows that sedimentary pathways account for a significant
proportion of oxygen uptake in the bottom-water layer,
illustrating the important role sediments play in oxygen
dynamics at the site. Of the oxygen consumed by sediments,
most diffuses into the sediment to react below the
sediment–water interface. Remineralization of organic
matter at the sediment–water interface accounts for around
5% of the annual uptake of oxygen from the deep-water
layer and releases ammonium directly into the water
column. In addition, periods of low oxygen lead to a
shoaling in the oxygen penetration depth allowing other
reduced species to diffuse out of the sediment into the water
column. Because such periods coincide with a decline in
exchange in the water column, these species are not
exported effectively and are able to build in bottom waters
consuming any oxygen that is present. When mixing
increases once again in winter months, these species are
either exported from deep waters or oxidized by the
renewed input of oxygen. Oxidation of reduced species
entering the water column by either molecular diffusion or
interfacial reactions, therefore, represents a notable sink for
oxygen in bottom waters (Fig. 5a). The additional bottom-
water oxygen sink likely reflects higher benthic oxygen
demand elsewhere in the Arkona basin, due to the
heterogeneous nature of sediments, and degradation of
organic matter in the water column, which is not modeled
explicitly within the deep waters. Gustafsson and Omstedt
(2009) estimated oxygen uptake due to respiration in waters
below the thermocline in the Arkona basin at 10 mL L21

yr21, which is comparable to our estimate of 7 mL L21 yr21.

Fig. 6. The annual variation in phosphorus fluxes in the
model. (a) shows the efflux of phosphate from the sediment into
bottom waters. Inset are pore-water phosphate profiles through-
out the year. These profiles are numbered and correspond to the
numbered points on efflux plot. (b) plot shows the depositional
flux of phosphorus at the sediment–water interface broken down
into its constituent parts: organic phosphorus (Porg); iron-bound
phosphorus from surface waters (Fe–Psurf); and iron-bound
phosphorus precipitated in bottom waters (Fe–Pdeep).

Fig. 7. Seasonal variation in phosphate production by
diagenetic reactions: remineralization of organic matter (OM);
dissolution of iron oxyhydroxides during dissimilatory iron
reduction (Fe–P (OM)); and dissolution of iron oxyhydroxides
during iron reduction by hydrogen sulphide (Fe–P (H2S)). The
dotted line represents cycling efficiency, which is defined as the
percentage of phosphate produced at a time that is taken up by
iron oxyhydroxide formation.
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Fig. 8. A simulation of a 10-yr water-column stagnation period between two 5-yr periods of
present-day mixing conditions. (a) shows the bottom-water oxygen concentration and mean annual
bottom-water phosphate concentration. The shaded region denotes hypoxia. (b) shows the annual
change in depth-integrated phosphorus content of the sediment as defined by Eq. 5. Inset profiles show
organic phosphorus (Porg; solid line) and iron-bound phosphorus (Fe–P; dot-dash line) at selected times.
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Oxygen uptake in the sediment column—Oxygen is used
in numerous reactions in sediments, such as the oxidation
of organic matter (R1), nitrification (R7), precipitation of
metal oxides (R8, R9), as well as the oxidation of iron
sulphide minerals (R10, R11), and other reduced species
(R12, R13). Figure 5b shows the annual uptake of oxygen
in the sediment region divided between these reaction
pathways. The vast majority of oxygen is used in the
remineralization of organic matter with the rest consumed
by nitrification and iron oxyhydroxide precipitation. All
other reactions are negligible in their contributions to
oxygen uptake. Together with the oxygen budget for the
deep-water layer described above, these results demonstrate
that one of the most prominent oxygen sinks in the system
is the oxidation of organic matter beneath the sediment–
water interface, which accounts for 60% of oxygen uptake
within the sediment. Ammonium produced by organic-
matter degradation below the sediment–water interface
diffuses upward toward the water column either undergo-
ing nitrification in the oxic region of the sediment column
or escaping into the overlying water. Due to the magnitude
of ammonium produced nitrification is an important
process when considering oxygen uptake, representing
almost 20% of the sedimentary oxygen budget (Fig. 5b).

In the considered setting, iron oxyhydroxides play an
important role in the oxidation of organic matter (Fig. 4)
and phosphorus dynamics. As a result of rapid iron cycling,
oxidation of dissolved iron is the second largest sink for
oxygen within the sediment (Fig. 5b). Iron oxyhydroxide
formation is coupled to dissimilatory iron reduction:
biogenic mixing transports iron oxyhydroxides beyond
the oxic zone where they are reduced producing dissolved
iron, which either diffuses downward to form iron
sulphides or upward to form Fe(OH)3, thus perpetuating
the cycle. In addition to bioturbation, the depth of the
redox boundary varies by , 1 cm throughout the year,
which enhances the importance of iron reduction.

Phosphorus cycling—Sedimentary phosphorus dynamics
are highly dependent on depositional fluxes of organic
matter and iron-bound phosphorus, as well as bottom-
water redox conditions. To gain insight into the interplay
between sediments and overlying waters with regard to
phosphorus cycling, transport of phosphorus across the
sediment–water interface—such as deposition of organics
and phosphate efflux—is examined during the annual cycle,
as well as the transformation of phosphorus species due to
chemical reactions (Figs. 6 and 7). Figure 6b shows that the
deposition of organic matter is the chief input of
phosphorus to sediments, with a peak following the spring
bloom declining to zero in the autumn. Also shown in
Fig. 6b is a prescribed constant rain of iron-bound
phosphorus from surface waters in addition to a flux of
phosphate scavenged from bottom water by the precipita-
tion of iron oxides. There is an increase in the latter during
late summer when dissimilatory iron reduction is at its
greatest (Fig. 4) and oxygen penetration into the sediment
has declined, allowing iron and phosphate to diffuse out of
the sediments and subsequently precipitate in the water
column. Phosphate efflux increases markedly at this time
(Fig. 6a). The disequilibrium between the efflux of phos-
phate from the sediment and the scavenged depositional
flux of iron-bound phosphorus results in a build-up of
phosphate in bottom waters (Fig. 3b), as well as an export
of phosphate to surface waters through vertical mixing.
Such an export provides a source of phosphorus for
primary producers.

Figure 7 shows that hydrogen sulphide diffuses upward
and reduces iron oxyhydroxides, thus liberating associated
phosphorus. In addition, dissimilatory iron reduction
increases after the spring bloom and phosphate is released
from both organic matter and iron oxyhydroxides.
Phosphorus cycling efficiency, that is, the percentage of
phosphate produced in sediments that is bound by the
diagenetic formation of iron oxyhydroxides, is high all year
round, with an average of 87.5% (Fig. 7). Consequently,
phosphate release from iron oxyhydroxides during dissim-
ilatory iron reduction dominates phosphate production in
sediments due to efficient cycling (Fig. 7).

Transition into sustained hypoxia, recovery, and legacy—
As hypoxic regions in the Baltic Sea expand, sediments that
previously were overlain by oxic (or seasonally oxic)
bottom waters are subject to prolonged periods of oxygen
deprivation, altering phosphorus cycling (Conley et al.
2002; Mort et al. 2010). In addition to illuminating the
dynamics of sediment geochemistry under present-day
conditions, the coupled benthic–pelagic model is able to
provide insight into the response of sediments to the onset
of long-term hypoxia and subsequent recovery. The
scenario considered here assumes the water column
stagnates for a period of 10 yr, simulated in the model by
reducing g, the deep-water exchange coefficient, to 20% of
its previous values. Prior to stagnation the model is run to
steady-state using parameters relating to present-day
conditions. The model is then run for 5 yr before stagnation
occurs and for an additional 5 yr after this period with
present-day mixing conditions. By doing so, the model is

Fig. 9. The annual change in depth-integrated phosphorus
content of the sediment (as defined by Eq. 5) for simulations with
a 10-yr water-column stagnation period preceded and followed by
a 5-yr period of present-day mixing conditions. The solid black
line shows the original scenario, while the dashed line denotes a
simulation with accelerated organic phosphorus remineralization
under hypoxic conditions (e 5 100).
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driven into year-round hypoxia—by retarding the ventila-
tion of bottom waters—and is then allowed to recover
when exchange resumes at present-day levels.

Figure 8a shows the bottom-water oxygen and phos-
phate concentrations during the scenario. The shaded
region represents the period when bottom waters are
hypoxic. Plotted beneath in Fig. 8b is the annual change
in depth-integrated phosphorus content of the sediment
(DPsed), where

Psed~

ðL

0

PorgzFe{PzAuth{Pz
X

H2PO{
4

	 

dx ð5Þ

and L is the extent of the sediment domain. At the onset of
hypoxia, there is a large pulse of phosphate corresponding
to the liberation of iron-bound phosphorus during dissim-
ilatory iron reduction that is not subsequently retained by
the formation of iron oxyhydroxides due to the absence of
oxygen. The model predicts an initial diffusive efflux of , 3
g P m22 due to hypoxia (results not shown), which is
comparable to previous estimates (e.g., 3 g P m22, [Gus-
tafsson and Stigebrandt 2007]; 2 g P m22, [Eilola et al.
2009]). These results are in agreement with observations
that change in the phosphate pool in the water column
correlates with the area of hypoxic bottom waters (Conley
et al. 2002). The loss of Fe–P from the sediment is evident
in Fig. 8b, but sedimentary phosphorus content soon
increases due to the formation of an organic-rich layer as
a result of enhanced organic-matter preservation under
hypoxic conditions.

Following reventilation of bottom waters and a return to
seasonally hypoxic conditions, benthic oxygen demand is
greater than prior to the stagnation period due to the
presence of an organic-rich layer at the sediment–water
interface and, as a result, bottom-water oxygen does not
immediately return to the concentration observed before
the onset of hypoxia. Indeed, even after 5 yr the system has
not returned to its previous state, illustrating the so-called
‘legacy of hypoxia’ (Turner et al. 2008). The organic-rich
layer remains evident at the end of the simulation and the
concentration of iron-bound phosphorus is yet to return to
its prehypoxia value (right-hand inset profile in Fig. 8b).
After reoxygenation of the overlying waters, DPsed becomes
negative, reflecting the oxidation of the organic-rich layer
and associated release of phosphate. An elevated Corg : Porg

ratio resulting from enhanced organic phosphorus remin-
eralization during the stagnation period, which is not
accounted for in this simulation, would reduce this release
of phosphate upon reoxygenation of bottom waters.
Furthermore, previous studies have noted that organic
phosphorus is retained during the oxic degradation of
organic-rich layers deposited under anoxic conditions
(Slomp et al. 2002).

Note that the large variability in the organic phosphorus
profile close to the sediment–water interface during the
hypoxic interval (center inset in Fig. 8b) is due to seasonal
variation in the deposition of organic material (i.e., Fig. 1a)
and the absence of benthic fauna to mix the sediment. In
the model, numerical diffusion smooths out these signals
with time, while, in nature, any physical disturbances

would have the same effect because the features occur on
such a small scale.

Results of the simulation agree with data from Mort et
al. (2010), who observed the accumulation of an organic-
rich layer and depletion of Fe–P in the sediments of site
BY29 in the Northern Gotland basin of the Baltic Sea,
which became hypoxic , 3 decades ago. Sustained oxygen
depletion prolongs the time-scale of phosphorus cycling:
instead of rapid cycling by iron oxyhydroxides seen earlier,
phosphorus gradually accumulates in the organic-rich
layer. Nevertheless, although model output shows accu-
mulation of organic phosphorus under hypoxic conditions,
enhanced remineralization of organic phosphorus relative
to organic carbon (Ingall et al. 1993; Slomp et al. 2002;
Mort et al. 2010) would attenuate organic phosphorus
retention in the sediment during hypoxia and consequently
increase the Corg : Porg ratio.

A further simulation was undertaken in which e, the
acceleration factor for organic phosphorus remineraliza-
tion, was set to 100 to produce elevated Corg : Porg ratios of
, 300–335 in the accumulating organic-rich layer during
the hypoxic period, like those reported by Mort et al.
(2010). All other parameters were as in the previous
scenario. Figure 9 compares DPsed for this simulation with
that of the previous simulation. Results show that under
such circumstances sedimentary phosphorus is reduced
throughout the stagnation period as a result of dissolution
of phosphorus-bearing iron oxyhydroxides and enhanced
remineralization of organic phosphorus. When exchange
resumes in the water column, bottom waters are reoxyge-
nated, precipitating iron oxyhydroxides that bind phos-
phate in the bottom waters and are subsequently deposited
at the sediment–water interface, thus increasing the
phosphorus content of the sediment.

Various engineering solutions have been proposed to
mitigate hypoxia in the Baltic Sea (Conley et al. 2009b).
These approaches often employ forced reoxygenation of
bottom waters by a variety of mechanisms. To examine the
consequences of such measures, the two previous scenarios
(i.e., with e equal to 1 and 100) were rerun with an
alternative recovery phase. Instead of reinitiating water-
column exchange during the final 5 yr of the simulation, the
oxygen concentration of the deep-water layer was fixed at
289 mmol L21 to represent artificial reoxygenation, which is
the maximum bottom-water oxygen concentration
achieved in the model with present-day conditions. At the
end of the forced reoxygenation period, the depth-
integrated total phosphorus content of the sediment
changed by just 20.14% and 1.77% when e was equal to
1 and 100, respectively. Nonetheless, the depth-integrated
Fe–P content of the sediment had increased by 1690% in
both cases. Therefore, while the total amount of phospho-
rus retained with the sediment remains essentially un-
changed, there is a shift in how phosphorus is partitioned.
Phosphorus sink-switching results from the oxidation of
organic matter and pyrite releasing phosphate and dis-
solved iron to the pore water, respectively, which are
subsequently precipitated as Fe–P. The net result is an
efficient conversion of organic phosphorus to iron-bound
phosphorus.
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Implications—In the Baltic Sea, shrewd nutrient-manage-
ment strategies are needed to address the problem of
eutrophication. While reducing nutrient inputs is a clear
first step, model results presented above illustrate that
significant internal loading complicates the issue when
considering phosphorus dynamics. Following a shift in
bottom-water redox conditions phosphorus cycling enters a
new mode: dissolution of phosphorus-bearing iron oxyhy-
droxides following the onset of hypoxia acts as a potential
positive feedback by elevating primary production in
overlying waters, particularly by nitrogen-fixing cyanobac-
teria. This rapid reduction of iron oxyhydroxides in
sediments under oxygen-depleted conditions coupled with
preferential organic phosphorus regeneration relative to
organic carbon attenuates the sedimentary phosphorus sink,
thus increasing the magnitude of the water-column phos-
phorous reservoir. An organic-rich layer is formed in
sediments during bottom-water hypoxia, which increases
the benthic oxygen demand and consequently hinders
remediation. Forced reoxygenation of bottom waters
reintroduces inorganic nitrogen to the water column and
induces phosphorus sink-switching in the sediment, whereby
organic phosphorus is converted to iron-bound phosphorus,
with negligible effect on total phosphorus content. Should
the system lapse into hypoxia once again, this enhanced pool
of Fe–P would be quickly released to the water column as
phosphate and potentially exacerbate conditions.
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